PINAZO FAMILY

NB: The following is prepared from Falkland Islands Registers and files – there may be other family born outside the Falklands. Unless stated otherwise, all dated births, deaths and marriages occurred in the Falklands and all numbered graves are in Stanley Cemetery. Any variations which may occur in the spellings of names are recorded as written in the records at the time.

Casimiro PINASO, a boy, arrived 11 November 1847 from Montevideo on board the Vigilante to work for Lafone. [H8]

Casimiro was not recorded in the census of 22 February 1851 but Casimir PINASA was recorded 20 November 1851 as an alien child introduced by Mr Williams since October 1850. [D5; pg 352]

Casimero PINAZO, a native of Montevideo, arrived on the Amelia 10 September 1853 ex Montevideo to work for the Falkland Islands Company Limited. Casimiro PINASO, an alien employed by the FIC was still in the Falkland Islands 22 May 1855. [H12; 1, 430]

Casimero PINASO, native of Montevideo, single, resident at Hope Place – List of Registered Aliens returned 14 Sep 1855 [H8]

Casimiro PINAZO was recorded as being on a monthly wage of £4-3-4 and working for the Falkland Islands Company Ltd in Camp in June 1858 when he received a cash order of £12-7-6 ½ for the balance of his account. He worked again for FIC in Camp from October 1858 to March 1863. He was next recorded as being working in Camp from September 1866 to March 1869. [FIC/IW1; 29, 32, 442, 549] Casimizo left 5 March 1869 to put up the Port Louis corral [FIC/IW2; 132]

Casimiro PINAS, a bachelor living at Hope Place, was married to (1) Gregoria PINTOS, 31 May 1858 by Henry Martyn Faulkner, Colonial Chaplain in Holy Trinity Church by Banns, with consent of father of bride. The witnesses were William Shailer and Ciriaco Pintos. Neither Casimiro nor Gregoria’s father’s names or occupations were recorded.

Gregoria, age 19 & the wife of Casimira Pinas, died in Stanley 30 June 1862 from consumption and was buried 2 July 1862 (no grave record).

Casimiro, a widower & gauchó from Montevideo living at Salvador, was married to (2) Sarah Jane KINGSFORD, widow & needlewoman from Belfast, Ireland living in Stanley, 23 April 1870 at Trinity Church Stanley according to the Rites and Ceremonies of the Church of England by Licence by Charles Bull MA Colonial Chaplain. The witnesses were George A Clarke and Jane Johnson. Casimiro’s father was recorded as Olakia Pinas, solider, and Sarah’s father was recorded as William Evans, baker.

On 17 November 1873 Casimiro PINAZO purchased Crown Grant 198 for £22 (south corner of Reservoir Road & Thatcher Drive; now sheltered housing). [VoI, pg 362]

On 3 September 1885 Casimero PINAZO entered into an agreement with Dennis Buckley who was to build him “a house 35ft x 18 x 10 of brick with a lean-to also of brick the whole length of the main building for the sum of £390. The said Casimero Pinazo only finding the land to put the house upon. The roof of the Entire building to be felted boarded and galvanised iron. The lean-to to have three separate partitions with doorways. The main building to have two rooms below and two upstairs rooms, also the main building to have two front windows and a front porch half bricks and half glass. The two upper rooms in the
main building to have two gable windows in each end. The lower ceiling to be either boarded or lath and plaster, a fire place in each lower room, a register grate in one and Range in kitchen. The walls to be plastered and finished off in a workmanship manner. The angles on the two lower rooms to have a cornice of no less than nine inch girth. The house to be completed by the latter end of July 1886." [Vol II; 280]

On 15 July 1889 Casamira PINAZA appointed his wife Sarah a Power of Attorney as he was about to travel to Montevideo. On 6 December 1889 Casimira PINAZO leased the Shamrock Hotel from Mary Jergens. On 14 May 1890 Casimiro, a publican, sold Crown Grant 198 for £50. [Vol III; 133, 159, 180]

Casimiro, age 57 & a publican, died 4 October 1893 in a fire when the Shamrock Hotel burnt down. According to his obituary he was many years resident and had spent 40 years of them as a gaucho in Camp. [Account of fire & obituary FIM October 1893] Casimiro was buried 6 October 1893 in Grave D 287.

In his will dated 13 July 1889 Casimiro PINAZO, gaucho residing in Stanley, left all his real and personal property to his wife Sarah Jane Pinazo for her own sole and separate use and benefit independent of the debts and control of any future husband. [Vol III; 28] His estate made an insurance claim against the fire in the Shamrock Hotel. [FIC/C2; 793]

FIRST GENERATION

Children of Gregoria (1) and Casmiro PINAS:

1. Phillippa PINCES born 13 September 1859 and baptised in Stanley 11 May 1860 by Holy Trinity Church. Her father's occupation was recorded as gaucho. Philipa, age 1 year & 16 days and the daughter of Casimiro Pinas and Gregoria his wife, died in Stanley 29 September 1860 and was buried 1 October 1860 (no grave record).

2. Eulogio PINAS born 26 January 1862 in Stanley and privately baptised in Stanley as Pedro PINAS 28 March 1862 by Holy Trinity Church. His father's occupation was recorded as gaucho. Eulogio, age 4 months & the child of Casmira & Gregoria PINAS, died in Stanley 12 May 1862 from consumption and was buried 16 May 1862 (no grave record).